2015-2016 Food Stamp Benefit Form

Your FAFSA application was chosen for verification which means we need to verify certain items from the FAFSA. One of these items is food stamp benefits. You answered “Yes” to question #75 on the FAFSA 'In 2013 or 2014, did you, your parents or anyone in your parent’s household receive food stamp benefits?’

What you need to do:
1) Complete and sign this Food Stamp Benefit Form. An incomplete form will delay your financial aid.
2) Send this completed form and your notice of decision form to the above address or you can fax it to 802-728-1436
3) We may need other forms to complete your financial aid application. You can check your status on Web services.
4) If you have any questions, please call us at 802-728-1448.

Student Name: ______________________________  Student ID No________________________

Please check the appropriate box:

☐ I or my parent did receive food stamps during the years 2013 or 2014
☐ I or my parent did not receive food stamps during the years 2013 or 2014

Sign this statement - By signing this form, we certify that all information reported is complete and correct. This form must be signed by both student and parent

Student_____________________________________________  Date__________________________

Parent_______________________________________________Date__________________________

Parent E-Mail________________________________________

Student/Parent Food Stamp Benefit Form
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